
ROW ON AGAIN OVER TABLE

Absolution of Special Grub by Con-

ference Rouses Cornhuakers.

SOME TALK OF WITHDRAWING It

Nbrakaaa Thar Matter Wss
Bashed Tbronch Rrforf Arrival of allKansas Representative, W hone

Train Wu Late.

LINCOLN, Dec. 1 (Special.) Members of
the Nebraska Athletic board are completely
dlfgusted with the attitude that certain
Missouri valley conference representatives
took on the foot ball training table at the
annual meeting of the "DIk Seven" dele-
gates In Lira Moines lent Saturday.

At that meeting It was voted, 4 to 2, to
abolish the training table, Nebraska and
Missouri voting In the negative and Kan-
sas not being represented. Thin fart In not
generally known and has not been published
by the Western preps.

It was only a year ao that the name
members of the conference took the same
action, and the training table would have
been lost to the "Big Heven" but for the
later action of Nebraska, Kansas and Mis-
souri, who united and brought the matter
up for a second vote, which resulted In
keeping the table.

The members of the Nebraska board de--
clare that It was little short of an Insult
for Iowa and the three other schools to
frrce the training table question to an issue
attain. It was settled last year, argue the
Cornhusker mentors, and It should have
been left undisturbed.

I.vran Kusbea the (titration.
byThe manner In which the Iowa repre

sentative rushed the question before the of
conference has made the Cornhuskers mad. of
On Saturday, when this matter was brought B.

by

up. there were only vx of the seven schools
represented. Prof. McClung of the Univer-
sity of Kansus was on his way to the
meeting, but his train uas very late. Prof.
McClung. hud he been present, would have
cast his vote in favor of retaining the train-In- s;

table.
The Iowa representative was aware of

this and moved, us soon as the meeting
was opened, to consider the foot ball train-
ing table among the first business. This
was done, and, with Iowa, Ames, Drake
and Washington voting to abolish the tuble,
Nebraska, and Missouri were not enough
to keep the table from going. A rule of the and
conference requires a two-thir- vote to but
pass a measure. Had Prof. McClung been
present, the vote would have been 4 to 3, of
and the table would have been retained. of

Prof. McClung declared he would have
voted for saving the training table, and
said that he would bring the matter up to

the
before the next meeting of the conference.
He will be able to do this, for a conference:
permits any member of . the conference to
reject any measure within sixty days after
it has been passed. By doing this a school
brings the measure up for a second vote,
and then, If It receives two-thir- of 'the
votes. It becomes a rule of the "Big Seven."

In the voting last year Kansas rejected
the action of the conference in abolishing with
the table, and in the second vote Ne-

braska,
been
soMissouri and Kansas voted to keep to

the Institution.
When the second vote Is taken on the that

question this year these three schools will
stand together again und the table will be
kept for another year. that

will
Nebraska Talks of Withdrawing.

Nebraska athletic members are blaming
Prof. Smith of Iowa for trying to do away to
with the foot ball grill room and they are g.)
about ready to inform him that the Corn-
husker Board of Control Is so decidedly in
favor of a training table that It would
rather withdraw from the Missouri valley
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conference than give up the special foot
ball table.

Iowa, as a member of the Chicago con-

ference. Is prohibited from maintaining a
table, and ever since It joined the Mis-

souri valley conference It has been seek-
ing to get the smaller body to conform to
all the rules and laws of the older body.

Is understood In local athletic circles
that the Hawkeye school Joined the Mis-

souri valley league for the purpose of mak-
ing the schools In this section conform to

the rules Iowa dots as a member of the
"Big Eight." The Hakeyes, while they are
compelled to obey the strict rules of the
older body, think the other schools outside
that league ought to meet It on equal
eligibility terms.

The two conference bodies are now gov-

erned. In fact, by practically the same
rules, the training table being the only Im-

portant Institution that Is not allowed the
"Big Eight" schools. The training table,
however, la an Important element In build-
ing up a gridiron eleven, und Nebraska Is

reluctant to let It go. It Is the training
table question thnt Is keeping Michigan
from Koing back Into the "Big Eight" Just
now. That was the thing, too, which led
Michigan to break with the Chicago

ALL-AU- K STAKi-- J FOIl POINTERS

Manitoba Frank, Owned by Thomas
Johnson of AVI tin! pea, la First.

BA HHKIt, N. C. Dec. 1. The all-ag- e

stake of the Pointer duo of America was
run here today and finished about 6 o'clock
this afternoon. There were eight starters.
More birds were found today than at any
time since the trials began in this section,
about ten days ago, and conditions In all
respects proved most satisfactory. The
winners were:

First, Manitoba Frank, owned by Thomas
Johns. ,m of Winnipeg, Man., and handled

J. A. elude of Hrucevllle, lnd.; second,
Cord's Lad of Jingo, owned by C. H. Cord

I ay ton, O., and handled by J. B. Lucas
California; third. Spot's Kip ltap, owned
Judge li. O. Macl'onnell of Vancouver,
C, and handled by E. D. Uarr of Lou-

isville, Ky.
The work of Manitoba Frank was mag-

nificent. Seldom Is such good ranging and
bevy finding as he showed seen at any
trials.

The Pointer Club Derby will be started
tomorrow.

flASE BALL MAGNATES GATHER

Herrmann, Murphy and O'Brien Meet
In Cincinnati.

CINCINNATI, O., Die. Au-
gust Herrmann of the National Base Ball
commission, President Charles W. Mur-
phy of the Chicago National league club

President O'Brien of the American
association were gathering here tonight,

each of them denied that their meet-
ing h.td any particular significance. None

them would discuss the sale of thePhiladelphia c ub or the coming election
a president of the Notional league.

Considerable significance was attached In
sporting circles to a statement printed in

Times-Sta- r. Charles P. Taft's paper,
the effect thnt "Cincinnati capital waa

behind the Philadelphia deal."

MIDSHIPMAN WILSON BETTER

Foot Ball Player Who Had Spine Hurt
Able to Sit I'p.

ANVAPm.rs r A r, i mij.li
rl U. Wilson, quarterback ol the avni
tnueiijy iooi oau team, wno was Injuredmore than eight weeks ago in the game

Vlllu Nova, and who has ever sinceparalyzed from the head down, hasfar improved that today he was ablesit up In bed for a short time. The sur-geons are by this fact encouraged to hope
the spinal cord, which had been coin-pres.s-

by the fracture of a vertebra, willIlnally return to Its normal condition, thepressure upon It having been removed, andcomitlete mnnvarv frnn, w, n i .......
follow.

Both Poks In Good Form.
Both Morris Bloom and Kid Jensen claimbe In top condition for tnelr ten roundFriday night before the Tri City Ath-letic club. The draw whicli these twofought a month ago has about evenly di-

vided the backers and followers of thefight game and honors are about even be-
fore the fight which will be held at Bar-ton's hall, Twentieth and Q streets.
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FIGHT BIDS BREAK RECORD

Large Sunn Offered for Jeff-Johnso- n

Championship Bout.

LOCATION TO BE FIXED TODAY

"an Franelsro Man Offers 18.1,000
for Meeting Jnlr 4, Reserv-

ing Right for M.lllng
Pictures.

NEW YORK, Dec. 1. Bids for the cham-
pionship fight between James J. Jeffries
and Jack Johnson were opened this aft-
ernoon In Hoboken, N. J., and because of
the numerous and large offers made for
the fight it was decided to postpone the
selection of the battleground for a period
of twenty-fou- r hours. The offers for the
fight were the largest ever made for a
prize ring encounter.

The bids were opened In the presence of
Jack Johnson and his manager, Ueorge Lit
tle; Bam Berger, representing Jim Jeffries,
who was absent, and many well known
New York sporting men.

Edward Graney, representing the Tuxedo
Athletic club of San Francisco, In his first
proposition offered 80 per cent of the gross
receipts, with a guarantee of J76.000, the
management to have sole ownership of the
pictures privileges; his second proposition
was 0 per cent of the gross receipts, with
a $70,000 guarantee, and an offer of 120,000

for one-thir- d of the picture proceeds; and
a third proposition was 90 per cent of the
gross receipts with no guarantee.

Graney agreed, If the offer was accepted,
to build a pavilion seating 25.000 people In
or within five miles of San Francisco,

tile Bill from Gleason.
John Gleason of San Francisco, In com-

pany with James Coffroth, submitted a bid
of $12.1.000 for a fight on July 4, at either
the Colma Athletic club or Ocean View or
Han Francisco, reserving full rights to the
picture proceeds. Gleason agreed, if the
bid was accepted, to Immediately deposit a
check for $.!0,0O0. Gleason made a second
proposition, offering a purse of $75,000 and
6ti per cent of the picture receipts.

A third proposition by Gleason provided
an offer of M) per cent of the gross receipts
and CWj per cent of the picture receipts.
Coffroth agreed to deposit $10,000 If the
offer was accepted.

A cablegram was received from Hugh D.
Mcintosh of Australia offering $37,600 to
each of the fighters for a contest In this
country; $40,000 to each fighter for a con-
test In either England or France, and $50,-00- 0

to each fighter for a contest In Aus-
tralia. No check accompanied the offer
and Mcintosh's bid was not considered.

E. M. Rlckard of Ely, Nevada, submitted
a bid In which he offered $15,000 In cash
and a check for $5,000 now for a fight on
July 4 In either Utah or California, and a
cash purse of $101,000 and 6C4 per cent of
the of the moving pictures.

It the bid was accepted he agreed to de-
posit within sixty days $30,000, and the re-
maining $00,000 forty-eig- hours before the
fight.

Thomas J. McCarey of the Pacific Ath
letic club of Los Angeles offered the re-
ceipts of the entire house and 50 per cent
of the moving picture receipts, or a purse
of $110,000 In cash and 50 per cent of the
moving picture receipts.

Soath Omaha Bowlers.
The Omaha Bicycle company and the P.

Loch Willow Springs team of bowlers
played a matched g,ime last night atTucker's alleys In South Omaha. TheOmaha Bicycle company's team pulled outof a hole in the last round of the matchand won by a total of 2,507 against 2.4S7
for the Willow Springs team. Drinkwaterof the Willow Springs, made the highestscore In the first game of the series. He
rolled 210. He also had the high score forthe match at B76. Hull of the Bicycle com-pany team, had high score of his teamwith 644. The following is the detailedscore:

OMAHA BICYCLE CO.
1st. 2d. 3d. Tot.Hull 182 180 182 644

Solomon 147 2o5 183 675L"tey ltVt 1.13 1K3 4DJ
Hlnrlch 137 iT9 621Zarp 125 109 151 435

Totals 747 876 884 2,67
LOCH'S WILLOW SPRINGS.

1st. 2d. 3d. Tot.Keyt 133 i& 15s 4&6
Seaman 1.44 H6 178 4f8
Martin 168 185 le'5 618
Balzer 177 1R2 130 4'i9
Drinkwater 210 184 1S2 576

Totals 832 742 813 248?

Panellist Trendall Fined.
ST. LOUIS. Dec. 1 Harry apugilist, pleaded guilty In the county

court of St. Louis county today to having
been a principal with George Memslc of
Chicago in a prize fight at Wellston on
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everyvvnere

September 2.1. He w .is fined $1"0 Cases
analiist Memoir. Mnl lovl. referee, andpromoter of the affair, are pending.

ci r STAYS AXTIPODF.i

Australians Win Final Matches la
International Tonrner.

SYDNEY. N. S. W.. Dee. l.-- The Aus-
tralasian defenders retnln the Dwlght F.
Dnvls challrntpr cup, having derrnted theAmericans In the final matches todav of
the international tennis tournament. Theplay was at single and the Ca'lfornlansmade a better showing than In the earlier
matches. The score:

International singles: A. F. Wilding. New
Zealand, beat Maurice E. McLaughlin,
United States, 3-

Not man E. Brooks. Victoria, heat Mel
ville II. Long, United States, 1

WITH THE BOWLERS.

On Francisco's alleys last night theTriumphs won three games from the Mo-lon- y
s, which places them two games be-

hind the Luxuh, who occupy second plac.There was only one &K) game bowled andthat was by Zimmerman. Tonight is thebig open night. The Fcore;
TRIUMPHS.

Frltsrher jiij io i2 h2i
VV alenz , i7.t ir,x 177 w
Zimmerman ins ir,7 r, r,ji
GJerdu t;s if,s 179 J,)!
Francisco lsj 146 187 513

Totals SIS 810 930 $.591
MOLONEY8.

1ul 9A 3d. Total.J. a L.yons litf 141 151 472
Hammeretrom 14" lfil 16 4!7Toman 154 1N1 187 1,2

Kerr la 1H3 171 516
Glover 14a 140 146 434

Totals 800 789 8.12 1411
The Derby Woolen Mills team won twogames from the Dally News team last night

on the basement alleys. Bowers had allhigh honors, with 674 for totals and 216 forsingle game. Tonight iiungalows vs. SunKlst. Score:
DERBY WOOLEN MILLS.

1',t' M- 3d. Total.Lahecka 1x7 187
MuCuns 106 184 1S7 617
Bowers iw 216 171 6,4
Straw 146 174 313

Totals E3J 644 520 1,637
daily news.

1,t- - 2''- - 3d. Total.Merrltt 170 173 174 617
McLean lo6 17 1H3 5faxton 156 145 180 4aO

Totals 480 4U5 647 1,022
City C won two games from the GeneralDelivery last niRht on the basement alleys.

Chadwell had ail high honors, with 616 fortotals and liitt tor inle game Score:
OKKEKAL DELIVERY.

1st. 2d. 3d. Total.Morton 121 l4o KO 444
Harrier n i3j 1,7 4,4Latey ihi i,j2 123

Totals 4S9 440 470 1,370
CITY C.

Int. M 9,1 Total
yyoerg leg 124 n5 47i'hoinas 1U U2 1,6 434cnaaweu ij i&s 202 61U

Totals 4S0 404 433 1,377
ine lirodeeaard c:rnwn wrm thru, .

from the tt. jamea tram ihhi miit ,,m ti,A
Metropolitan alleys. The Crowns an hit.c
In last i..r's form and are going to pushthe ltaueis nard from now on. I'irm.nhad higii lotais for the evening with 67a
oiiu onuna oau nign single game with 24a.tonight Willow Springs vs. Monte Christos.Score:

BRODEGAARD CROWNS.
1st. 2,1. 3d. Total,

fag-erber- 175 144 173 4i'2voss m 172 m m"hulls I60 Us n t2Carman lsi2 203 1m) 6V5
Laivd Ib3 lu7 Vi 610

Total 800 834 tt72 2,7(Xi

ST. JAMES.
1st. 2d. 3d. Total.Moyna ij& n 13S 4

Weymuller 147 lt8 16 4Ni
Wilson 173 VV 14l 4.18
Hansen 162 l 1,2 4'JScannell lis lt6 176 618

Totals 7M ; 831 793 2,414

Clocks FRENZEK 13lt and Dodge.

Diaz Gives
Banquet for

j Thompson
Ambassador Formally Retires from

Diplomatic Service Bailey Takes
Charge of Affairs.

MEXICO CITY, Dec.' 1. -- American Am-

bassador David E. Thompson, formally
vacated the diplomatic office today to as-

sume official charge of the affairs of the
railroad, .' which he recently

purchased. A sumptuous banquet In his
honor was 'given at the National palace
tonight by President Dlas. The occasion
assembled a large number of Mexican offi-
cials, members of the diplomatic corps and
their wives. Until the successor of Mr.
Thompson Is appointed and arrives, the
embassy will be In charge of First Secre-
tary James G. Bailey.

Letters received here indicate that
Charles Sumner Young of Los Angeles,
Cal., Is seeking the appqlntment. It has
been understood here for some time, how-
ever, that the next ambassador will be
Henry L. Wilson, now American minister
to Belgium.

School Girls
Save Building

Timely Discovery of Blaze in Hast-
ings High School Prevents

Destructive Tire.

HASTINGS, Neb., D?c. 1. (Special Tel-
egram. ) The discovery of fire In the labo-
ratory of the high school by a group of
high school girls, who promptly turned In
the alsrm, saved the ISO.000 school building
from destruction here tonight. Following
tho alarm a man entered the building by
breaking through the door, and extin-
guished the blaze with a chemical extin-
guisher. The fir originated from chem-
icals.

HUNDRED AND FORTY-NIN- E

MILLION DOLLARS

This Is Bald to Be Official Estimate
of Value of lliirrlmaa

Iulnte,

NEW YORK, Dec. to a
report published here today, E. H. Harrl-man'- s

esta'e at the time of his death was
valued at $149,000,000. This Is said to be
shown in the appraiser's estimate as corn-pitte- d

and filed with the surrogate, which,
however, has not been made public. On
this valuation, the state of New York would
receive an Inheritance tax of Jl.tw.OuO.

CORONER'S JURY PUZZLED
BY KREIGH COLLINS' DEATH

Coroner laqarit Falls to Dlsclos.
Hrapoaalblll t r for Tennis

Player's Death.

CHICAGO, Dec 1. A coroner's Jury to-
day was unable to fix responsibility upon
any person for the death of Kriegh Col-

lins, former western tennis champion,
whose body was found beside the street
car tracks near his home November 11

Serlooa lieeratloaa
and wounds ars healrd without danger of
blood poisoning by Bucklen's Arnica Halve,
th. healing wonder, 26a. JTer sls by
Beaton DtJ Cf t , . .
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We always have on hand a tremendous
reserve stock of good crop tobacco.1
We make enough Contract cigars and they make enough steady
smokers to justify the storage of thousands of bales of fine crop leaf.
We buy tobacco in the years when it's best. Our own organization
reaches straight to Cuba and Sumatra. We contract for the Contract
with the planters in the best districts of the East and West Indies.
The wrapper is brought direct from Sumatra. The filler is imported
from Cuba. The same districts always supply the leaf. That's why
the same delicious flavor and fragrance are always yours. We make
the Contract by hand. It isn't pressed in a mould. No other nickel
cigar in the Universe is as good or as expensive to produce. Get more
without spending more.

No cigar like the Contract buy one and you'll like no cigar BUT the

Rothenborg &

Absolutely Pure Rye Whiskey Of The Highest Quality.
Sold By All First-Cla- ss Bars, Clubs and Cafes.

BOTTLED IN BOND - 100 PROOF.
ALWAYS ASK FOR IT.

CLARKE BROS. & CO. DISTILLERS. PEORIA. ILL.

New Light Thrown
on Shooting Up

of Brownsville

Witnesses Testify that Army Officers
Knew that Negro Soldiers

Were the Offenders.

BROWNESVILLE, Tex.. Deo. 1 New
light was thrown on the Brownsville raid
by the court of inquiry In its session today
and a number of heretofore undeveloped
points were brought out, Some of which
are claimed to be detrimental to the cause
of the negro foldlers charged with "shoot-
ing up the town."

Celso Olivier, a former policeman, and
Manual Morales, formerly a tailor at the
post, were the principal witnesses. Olivier
testified he saw Captain Macklln, whom
he knew well, picking up scattered cart-
ridge shells the morning after the raid. At
the former inquiry Captain Macklin testi-
fied the shells a ere found in one place, It
being alleged they were placed there by
citizens In support of a conspiracy theory.

Morales told of a conversation ha iiad
with a negro soldier after tha raid, in
which the soldier said he wassorry a Mex-

ican had been wounded, as the Americans
were the only ones the negro troops were
after. Among the other witnesses was
Joseph K. Towers of San Antonio, for-
merly keeper of the National cemetery at
Fort Brown. Powers said lie hud a con-

versation with Major Penrose following
the shooting, quoting the latter as saying
he would rather have lost his right arm
than to have had his men do the shooting,
and he would give a year's pay to know
which soldier did It.

That the officers know who did tha
shooting, was testified to In addition to the
above witnesses, by Mrs. Kate Leahy, who
said Lieutenant Greer told her the officers
recognized the reports of the high-pow- tr

rifles, but were afraid to leave their fami-
lies to Investigate, believing that the sol-

diers were fighting among themaelveB, as
on previous occasions.

Moyer Will Direct
Homestake Strike

President of Miners' Federation
Enroute to Lead on Same Train

with Detectives.

LEAD, S. D.. Dec. Moyer
of the Western Federation of Miners Is ex-
pected here tomorrow to confer with the
local leaders who are conducting the strike
agatnst tha Homestake company. President
Moyer was a former resident of Lead and
la familiar with the conditions. In spite
of tha fact that there are over 2,000 Idle
men. fairly good ord r Is being maintained.
Th. presence of detectives Is annoying to
th. strikers, and ther. Is some uneasiness
on both sides. Many of th. former em-
ployes of th. Homeatake, both union and
nonunion, ar. packing up preparatory to
leaving th. camp. Several married men
who remain bav. nut their families .way.

1 X-- Ov

Schloas, Distributors,

DENVER, Nov. 30. Traveling on the same
train with seventy employes of a detective
agency who will act as guards at the
Homestuke mine, where a strike Is now on,
Charles H. Moyer, president of the West-
ern Federation of Miners, left Denver last
night for Lead, S. D.

The guards, who had been hastily gath-
ered from all parts of the west, were In
charge of Robert Boykln. Many of them
were on duty at the time of the Cripple
Creek riots a few years ago and the reason
for their hasty departure for Lead is said
to be fear on the part of the mine owners
that there would be a repetition of that
affair.

Watches FRENZER 15th and Dodge.

Cemetery for
Family Pets

Association at Peoria Bays Fourteen-Acr- e

Tract for Burial Ground
for Animals.

PEORIA. 111., Dec. 1. The Central Illi-

nois Family Pet Cemetery association was
Incorporated today, and a tract of land
containing fourteen acres purchased for the
burial ground. The Incorporators are, G.
W. H. Gilbert, Mrs. Rebecca F. Ollbert
and Mrs. Llewellyn Fahnestock of Peoria.
No stocks In the association will be sold
as It Is not to be a profit-sharin- g concern.
This is the first animal cemetery In Illi-

nois and on. of the few In the country.
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Kansas City, Mo.

Gov. Haskell
Advises Boycott

State Freight Business Will Be Di-

verted as Far as Possible to
Boads Paying Taxes.

GUTHRIE, Okl.. Nov. 30. aorernor Has-
kell today addressed a letter to tho Stat
Board of Public Affairs, advising a boy-

cott on the railroads that yesterday wer.
given a temporary order restraining th
stat. auditor from collecklng th. gross rev-

enue tax.
Th. governor suggests that all the ship-

ping of the stat. Incident to Its regular
business and th. building of public institu-
tions should, as far as practicable, b.
thrown to the taxpaying road, and th.n
adds that there are two lines, the Chicago,
Rock Island & Pacific, and th. Bt, Louis
& San Francisco, that paid their taxes
last year and are therefor, entitled to this
recognition.

JAPANESE SAIL' FOR HOWE

Honorary Commercial Commission
Lesvn San Franclseo on

C'hlyo Mara.

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. l.-- a tour
of three months, covering nearly every
state In the union, the Japanese Honorary
Commercial commission sailed today for
Japan on the steamer Chlyo Maru.
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You can have three beautiful
shirts made to your measure
fit, . quality and workmanship
the finest for

t

-

at

Albert Cahn's
1322 Farnam Street
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